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bound.. “I'm rale glad to see ye felch sne bl - 
she began. **Rale glad to think ye hue leisure tae 
honour sie a grand exhibition as this wi‘ your pre- 
sence; but hoo's the mistress and family, may I 
speer? Nae signs of a reply being fortheomin®, she, 
ontinued. “‘Atweel, I dinna wondér at Ae No eon- 
leseendin’ to speak to an auld haverin' fool like 
ne, for ye hae encuch o’ thae kind to deal wi’ al; 
eady, sae guid nicht and God bless ye,” Anee more 
he gruppit the outstretched haun of the feegure ! 

wut, losh preserve us! hoo Tam wished the floor had 
opened then apd swallowed him, for Tibbie had. 

Mendacity. 
On the Market Hall of the quaint old 

gw 1p of Devizes in Wiltshire, there is an 

eflligy to commemorate the fate of a wo- 

man who, like Ananias of old, was struck 

dead for lying, and it's consequences. If 
such a fate was dealt out indiscriminate- 

ly nowadays, it would fare hard with : 
few of our acquaintances, who are nou 

fishermen, W hen yo heard the ‘Oracle wi’ he: pthusiastic shaking drawn Willie's haun 
proaomnce his verdict that ‘Professional | clear trae the coat sleeve, syne wi the fright, she 
politictans were privileged liars’ we had | let ot an unearthly sereech that was heard, I be- 

some doubts as to the veracity of that jsv°ve as g ay 2 ron wie os: es 
: hg : ‘airms wi’ the wax haun still in her grasp ibbie 

assertion. More intimate relations with | rand Tam ;. or the Upcomes, Doone bang and On- 

that species, has however, convinc d us gauns o’ Twa €annie Scotts. by Wilson Mc Lareu. 

that there is ‘more truth than vr ay’ in | LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT. 

that sweeping denunciatic We have | While-I was witching, a dew-drop slid from the 
recently discovered tuna one, or both of | ridgeofa petal down into the heart of a white rosc, 
the candidates fog par lismentary honours | I suddenly saw the girl I met in the lane yesterday 
3 J come out of the French window of the dining-room. | 
in this county, can descend to the most | Ajjee EXlerby ! Take some of the fire and firmness 
unprincipled mendacity. $0 apparent in the Major's face. join them with | 

' the benignaney of her mother's, adding the fresh- | 

Cherry Cliff. | ness hos has given youth that the young, lacking | 
or experience, may not fail-of attractiveness, and you 

Where is Cherry Cliff? This is a query have the main characteristies-of this beautiful 
that has been propounded to us about a | countenanee, The country has at least one goddess 

dozon times since the last issue of The | in an everyday garb. She came toward me. ler 
Wondstoek Press ; we are not good at con- shining skippers glanced in the.grass. She wore a 

. : +. | grey homespun dsess that fell innocent of flounces, 
undrums anc answer once for all we don't | i, graceful lines sheer from her reasenable waist— 
know. It is, most probably, somewhere | on her head wothing, Nothing 7 Nuught save a 

in the neighbourhood of Beaufort, for we pe pi pr gn rene 

have noticed in the past that the sponsor | «yep, , polish as the laurel wears. But herfuce ! Her 
to that settlement has christened most of | eyes of a blue betwixt light and dark; fine and 

the residences there, some, with ridicu) | meck, but courageous withal; eyes that seem ba- 
g : | thed in the midst of a tear—eyes, therefore, of a 

ous names altogether out of characte: startling tenderness. The white brow aboye them, 

with the scenery and surroundings. possessed here and there by stray twinings of her 

Somehow we had an idea that cliffs were | hair, speaks of consciousness) the understanding of 
principally confined to the sea coast, or grief, and sympathy to case it. The tiniest ripple 

Pm : : of bér nese betray 8 I think,-a quiet humour, and 
to districts where some convulsion of na- | joc boi thoy are the fips of love, having the 
ture had piled rocks into fantastic shapes fulness of love, the soft moist glow of love. She is 

with steep and precipitous sides. None of bleep Sao os Bloge. —- my 
. : ’ 0 : fase ao wo ot is fallen in a fair place. Ieér way” lies heaven, these are found in Beaufort as far as we | | pelo ha 1 7 yd A 4 Bale. 

know, if there are any such we would be # | - 

pleased to look them up. ie SE BES al 3 
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Literary Scraps. 
A STORY OF DAN O’CONNELL. 

Many a story he told me of his famous brother 

Dan: amongst them the following, which shows 

how unserupulous O'Connell could be when occa- 

sion, as he thought, required it. He had brought 
his brother either to the bar of the House or behind 
the Woolsack—I forget which—to hear a debate on 
Trish affairs in the House of Lords. A discussion 
arose on some petition which had beén presented 
to the peers, in the course of which a Tory peer had 

said, “What are we to think, my lords, of such a 

petition as this, the first signature to which is that 
of Hamilton Rowan, an attainted traitor ?”’ 

ford Brougham, seeing O'Connel, came down to 

  

    

   

  

   

him and said, **What am I to say to this?” ; 
“You may say’’ said Dan. “that Mr. Hamilton W* Granger ry A rf ie L8¢ Se 

Rowan never was an attainted traitor. It is true in wf od pee their weight in golds They 
08 he left Ireland for a little time ; but on his re- and al bmp Lom > Pas: pre dover. 

. as : : Ww turn no charge was brought against him. He Row aor § inte rapes The tt re toad , &e., in 

has a high position, is a magistrate of his county, | annually throughout the : wT Sroves that the 
(TRADE MARK) CRA 

Is appreciated. Try One At al] dealers, 
Price 25e. & $1.00. 

and has twice served the office of high sheriff. ER (TRADE MARK) 
James was astounded, and as soon as Brougham 

retired, eaught his brother by the arm, saying ‘Ah 

Dan, Dan, Ile isn't a magistrate, and he never was 
packages 

Da Ses i{. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprictor 
= y 

“Hold your tongue, you bosthoon !” said Dan. WOODSTOC!". N.S. 

    

A FEW DOSES OF THE - | 

Cholera, Morbus, San-stroke, etc. eta 
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CONNELL BROS.  - 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

I EPIOVED LITTLE GIANT THRESHING MACHINES, 
~~ MOWING MAGHINES 
Spring Tooth Harrows, 

HORSE HOES, 
HORSE RAKES, STEEL Cultivators, 

PLOWS, STOVES, SINKS, &c. 
WOODSTOCK, N. B. 
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FITZCERALD and SON, D. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

HARNESS of every DESCRIPTION, 

BOOT and Shoe Makers, 
AND DEALERS IN 

All kinds of LEATHER Coods, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL, 

Mechanic-street, Centreville, and GlassVille, N. B. 

BEEF hides and TALLOW, 
BOUGHT AT HIGHEST PRICES 
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SEND IN A'§UBSCRIPTION FOR 

THE 

 GLASSVILLE NEWS, 
25QENTS A Year, Post Free. 

  

© DA. RVIME'S, 

 GHOLERA 
CURE. 

Diarrhea, Summer Com plaint, 
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PRICT 23 cents PER BOTTLE. 
AT A [.1. STORES. we 

—1VREPARED ONLY BY — 

CrALRIDESY BIRDS. 
Cll MISTS & DRUGGISTS,   “What does it matter whether he was or not ? If . 

he wasn't, it will take three days to contradiet it, — Ce Se 

and the whole thing will be forgotten before that. 
There were no railways or telegraphs those days. - Ny 

Seveniy Yewurs or Trisl Liye. DY 5, " Leiwnn. - asl STN TE $h. 0 Bey. 2 4 3 

TIBBIE'S VISIT TO THE WAXWORKS., er a PE 
Tibbie had never been in sie a place afore, and | ¢ NADAS 0D NES A 

sae what wi’ the grandeur and the tunes frae the 

instrument worked by machinery, it fairly put her 
off her metal. "What a lot o" weel-dressed folk are 
here,” she ericd, as she adjusted her specs to hae a 
better look about her. *'Wheesht, woman ! speak 
Taigh,” Tam whispered in her ear, for he jaloused 
that «he takin’ the teegures for visitors, and Tam 
wasna fur wrong in his conjecture. Hooever to test 

if the deeeption was genuine, he siezed her by the 
arm, and said in a voice of astonishment, “I declare 

there's anld Wullie Gladstone.” “What the grand 
auld man! Whaur is he?” she cried. Quickly Tam 

directed her gaze to a corner of the exhibition in 

which the politieal veteran stood in the act o’ sha- 

kin’ haung wi' the immortal Disraeli, and she was 

Lrae hiz side afore he could guess what she was af- 
ter, and, erasnin® him by the extended haun began 
ghakin® it wi’ a warmth that would a dune eredit 

{o ony Lechera! legislator. While Tim stood spell-   ee T= 

And a Cheice Assortment of 

MIXED & FANCY CONFECTIONERY 

F. B.'THOMAS, 
CLASSVILLE, IN. 3, 

WOODSTOCK, N. B. 
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